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Abstract
The fundamental action of superon-graviton model(SGM) for space-time
and matter is written down explicitly in terms of the elds of the graviton and
superons by using the ane and the spin connection formalisms, alternatively.
Some characteristic structures including some hidden symmetries of the grav-
itational coupling of superons are manifested (in two dimensional space-time)
with some details of the calculations. SGM cosmology is discussed briefly.
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1. Introduction
It seems inevitable to introduce new particles yet to be observed and new (gauge)
symmetries for exploring the new physics and the new framework for the unication
of space-time and matter beyond the standard model(SM). Supersymmetry(SUSY)[1]
[2] may be the most promissing gauge symmetry beyond SM, especially for the uni-
cation of space-time and matter.
In the previous paper [3] we have introduced a new fundamental constituent with
spin 1/2 superon and proposed superon − graviton model(SGM) equippted with
SUSY as a model for unity of space-time and matter. In SGM, the fundamental
entities of nature are the graviton with spin-2 and a quintet of superons with spin-
1/2. They are the elementary gauge elds corresponding to the local GL(4,R) and
the global nonlinear supersymmetry(NL SUSY) with a global SO(10), respectively.
Interestingly, the quantum numbers of the superon-quintet are the same as those
of the fundamental representation 5 of the matter multiplet of SU(5) GUT[4]. All
observed elementary particles including gravity are assigned to a single irreducible
massless representation of SO(10) super-Poincare(SP) symmetry and reveals a re-
markable potential for the phenomenology, e.g. they may explain naturally the
three-generations structure of quarks and leptons, the stability of proton, various
mixings, ..etc[3]. And in SGM except graviton they are supposed to be the (mass-
less) eigenstates of superons of SO(10) SP symmetry [5] of space-time and matter.
The uniqueness of N=10 among all SO(N) SP is pointed out. The arguments are
group theoretical so far.
In order to obtain the fundamental action of SGM which is invariant at least under
local GL(4,R), local Lorentz, global NL SUSY transformations and global SO(10),
we have performed the similar geometrical arguments to Einstein genaral relativity
theory(EGRT) in the SGM space-time, where the tangent (Riemann-flat) Minkowski
space-time is specied by the coset space SL(2,C) coordinates (corresponding to
Nambu-Goldstone(N-G) fermion) of NL SUSY of Volkov-Akulov(V-A)[2] in addi-
tion to the ordinary Lorentz SO(3,1) coordinates[3], which are locally homomorphic
groups[6]. As shown in Ref.[6] the SGM action for the unied SGM space-time is
naturally the analogue of Einstein-Hilbert(E-H) action of GR and has the similar
concise expression. And interestingly it may be regarded as a kind of a general-
ization of Born-Infeld action[8]. (The similar systematic arguments are applicable
to spin 3/2 N-G case.[7]) As discussed later SGM action may be regarded as an
extension of E-H action and Born-Infeld action[8].
In this article, after a brief review of SGM for the self contained arguments we ex-
pand SGM action in terms of the elds of graviton and superons in order to see some
characteristic structures of our model and also show some details of the calculations.
For the sake of the comparison the expansion is performed by the ane connection
formalism and by the spin connection formalism.
Finally some hidden symmetries and a potential cosmology, especially the birth of
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the universe are mentioned briefly.
2. Fundamental action of superon-graviton model(SGM)
In Ref.[6], SGM space-time is dened as the space-time whose tangent(flat) space-
time is specied by SO(1,3) Lorentz coordinates xa and the coset space SL(2,C)
coordinates  of NL SUSY of Volkov-Akulov(V-A)[2]. The unied vierbein wa
µ
and the unied metric sµν(x)  waµ(x)waν(x) of SGM space-time are dened by
generalizing the NL SUSY invariant dierential forms of V-A to the curved space-
time[6]. SGM action is given as follows[6]
LSGM = − c
3
16G
jwj(Ω + ); (1)





µ j − @µ  jγa j); (2)
where (= V −A) is an arbitrary constant up now with the dimension of the fourth
power of length, ea
µ and  j(j = 1; 2; ::10) are the fundamental elememtary elds of
SGM, i.e. the vierbein of Einstein general relativity theory(EGRT) and the superons
of N-G fermion of NL SUSY of Volkov-Akulov[2], respectively.  is a cosmological
constant which is necessary for SGM action to reduce to V-A model with the rst
order derivative terms of the superon in the Riemann-flat space-time. Ω is a unied
scalar curvature of SGM space-time analogous to the Ricci scalar curvature R of
EGRT. SGM action (1) is invariant under the following new SUSY transformations











and Dµ is a covariant derivative containing a symmetric ane connection. The
explicit expression of Ω is obtained by just replacing ea
µ(x) in Ricci scalar R of
EGRT by the unied vierbein wa
µ(x) = ea
µ + ta
µ of the SGM curved space-time,
which gives the gravitational interaction of  (x) invariant under (3) and (4). The
invariance can be easily undestood by observing that under (3) and (4) the new
vierbein wa

















which reproduces E-H action of GR in the absence of superons(matter). Also in
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the Riemann-flat space-time, i.e. ea
µ(x) ! aµ, it reproduce V-A action of NL
SUSY[2] with −1V −A = c
3
16piG
 in the rst order derivative terms of the superon.
Therefore our model(SGM) predicts a (small) non-zero cosmological constant, pro-
vided V −A  O(1), and posesses two mass scales. Furthermore it xes the coupling





2 (from the low en-
ergy theorem viewpoint), which may be relevant to the birth (of the matter and
Riemann space-time) of the universe.
It is interesting that our action is the vacuum (matter free) action in SGM space-
time as read o from (1) but gives in ordinary Riemann space-time the E-H action
with matter(superons) accompanying the spontaneous supersymmetry breaking.
The commutators of new SUSY transformations induces the generalized general
coordinate transformations
[ζ1 ; ζ2 ] = 
µ@µ ; (7)









where µ is dened by
µ = 2ia(2γ
µ1)− ρ1σ2 eaµ(D[ρeaσ]): (9)
We have shown that our action is invariant at least under[9]
[global NL SUSY]⊗ [local GL(4;R)]⊗ [local Lorentz]⊗ [global SO(N)]; (10)
which is isomorphic to N=10 extended (global SO(10)) SP symmetry through which
SGM reveals the spectrum of all observed particles in the low energy[5]. In contrast
with the ordinary SP SUSY, new SUSY may be regarded as a square root of a gener-
alized GL(4,R). The usual local GL(4,R) invariance is obvious by the construction.
The simple expression (1) invariant under the above symmetry may be universal for
the gravitational coupling of Nambu-Goldstone(N-G) fermion, for by performing the
parallel arguments we obtain the same expression for the gravitational interaction
of the spin-3/2 N-G fermion[7].
Now to clarify the characteristic features of SGM we focus on N=1 SGM for sim-
plicity without loss of generality and write down the action explicitly in terms of
taµ(or  ) and g
µν(or eaµ). We will see that the graviton and superons(matter) are
complementary in SGM and contribute equally to the curvature of SGM space-time.
Contrary to its simple expression (1), it has rather complicated and rich structures.
We use the Minkowski tangent space metric 1
2
fγa; γbg = ab = (+;−;−;−) and
ab = i
4
[γa; γb]. (Latin (a; b; ::) and Greek (; ; ::) are the indices for local Lorentz
and general coordinates, respectively.) By requiring that the unied action of SGM
space-time should reduce to V-A in the flat space-time which is specied by xa and
 (x) and that the graviton and superons contribute equally to the unied curvature
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of SGM space-time, it is natural to consider that the unied vierbein waµ(x) and the
unied metric sµν(x) of unied SGM space-time are dened through the NL SUSY








where eaµ(x) is the vierbein of EGRT and t
a
µ(x) is dened by
taµ(x) = i  γ
a@µ ; (13)
where the rst and the second indices of taµ represent those of the γ matrices and
the general covariant derivatives, respectively. We can easily obtain the inverse wa
µ
of the vierbein waµ in the power series of t
a





µ − tµa + tρatµρ − tρatσρtµσ + tρatσρtκσtµκ: (14)
Similarly a new metric tensor sµν(x) and its inverse s
µν(x) are introduced in SGM
curved space-time as follows:
sµν(x)  waµ(x)waν(x) = waµ(x)abwbν(x)




































We can easily show
wa
µwbµ = ab; sµνwa
µwb
ν = ab: (17)
It is obvious from the above general covariant arguments that (1) is invariant under
the ordinaly GL(4,R) and under (3) and (4).
By using (12), (14), (15) and (16) we can express SGM action (1) in terms of eaµ(x)
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and  j(x), which describes explicitly the fundamental interaction of graviton with
superons. The expansion of the action in terms of the power series of  (or taµ)
can be carried out straightforwardly. After the lengthy calculations concerning the
complicated structures of the indices we obtain
LSGM = − c
3
16G





















t(µν)(gρσ@µ@νt(ρσ) − gρσ@ρ@µt(σν) + : : :)g
+fO(t3)g+ fO(t4)g+ : : :+ fO(t10)g)]; (18)
where e = deteaµ, t
(µν) = tµν + tνµ, t(µν) = tµν + tνµ, and jwV −Aj = detwab is the flat
space V-A action[2] containing up to O(t4) and R and Rµν are the Ricci curvature
tensors of GR.
Remarkably the rst term can be regarded as a space-time dependent cosmologi-
cal term and reduces to V-A action [2] with V −A−1 = c
3
16piG
 in the Riemann-flat
ea
µ(x) ! aµ space-time. The second term is the familiar E-H action of GR. These
expansions show the complementary relation of graviton and (the stress-energy ten-
sor of) superons. The existence of (in the Riemann-flat space-time) NL SUSY in-
variant terms with the (second order) derivatives of the superons beyond V-A model
are manifested. For example, the lowest order of such terms appear in O(t2) and
have the following expressions (up to the total derivative terms)
+abcda
efg@ct(be)@f t(dg): (19)
The existence of such derivative terms in addition to the original V-A model are
already pointed out and exemplied in part in [10]. Note that (19) vanishes in 2
dimensional space-time.
Here we just mention that we can consider two types of the flat space in SGM,
which are not equivalent. One is SGM-flat, i.e. wa
µ(x) ! aµ, space-time and the
other is Riemann-flat, i.e. ea





jwV −Aj − c316piG(derivative terms), respectively. Note that SGM-
flat space-time may allow Riemann space-time, e.g. ta
µ(x) ! −eaµ + aµ realizes
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Riemann space-time and SGM-flat space-time. The cosmological implications are
mentioned in the discussions.
3. SGM in two dimensional space-time
It is well known that two dimensional GR has no physical degrees of freedom ( due
to the local GL(2,R)). SGM in SGM space-time is also the case. However the the
arguments with the general covariance shed light on the characteristic o-shell gauge
structures of the theory in any space-time dimensions. Especialy for SGM, it is also
useful for linearlizing the theory to see explicitly the superon-graviton coupling in
(two dimensional) Riemann space-time. The expansion holds up to O(t2) in four
dimensional spacetime as well.
3.1 SGM in affine connection formalism
Now we go to two dimensional SGM space-time to simplify the arguments without
loss of generality and demonstrate some details of the computations. We adopt rstly
the ane connection formalism. The knowledge of the complete structure of SGM
action including the surface terms is useful to linearlize SGM into the equivalent
linear theory and to nd the symmetry breaking of the model.
Following EGRT the scalar curvature tensor Ω of SGM space-time is given as follows
Ω = sβµΩαβµα
= sβµ[f@µΓλβα + ΓαλµΓλβαg − f lower indices($ )g]; (20)




sαρf@βsρµ + @µsβρ − @ρsµβg: (21)
The straightforwad expression of SGM action (1) in two dimensional space-time,
(which is 36 times more complicated than the two dimensional GR), is given as fol-
lows
L2dSGM = − c
3
16G




















(gασ − ~t(ασ) + ~t2(ασ))@λ˙(gσ˙µ˙ + t(σ˙µ˙) + t
2
(σ˙µ˙))










where we have put






αβ = gαβ − ~t(αβ) + ~t2(αβ);
t
(µν)










and the Christoel symbols of the rst kind of SGM space-time contained in (21)
are abbreviated as





















By expanding the scalar curvature Ω in the power series of t which terminates with
t4, we have the following complete expression of two dimensional SGM,






























































































































































































































































(λρ)gβµ(@βgρα + @αgβρ − @ρgαβ)
















(λρ)gβµ(@βgρα + @αgβρ − @ρgαβ)















































































































































































































































































































































































where Rµνρσ, Rµν and R are the curvature tensors of Riemann space and jwV −Aj =
f1 + taa + 12(taatbb − tabtba)g is V-A model in two dimensional flat space. Note that
the result is still preliminary, for the multiplication by jwV −Aj factorized in (25)
should be expanded in the power series in t.
3.2 SGM in the spin connection formalism
Next we perform the similar arguments in the spin connection formalism for the
sake of the comparison. The spin connection Qabµ and the curvature tensor Ω
ab
µν


















µν . Let us

























ρ@jµjtb]ρ − tρ[a@jµjeb]ρ − e[aρ@jρjtb]µ + tρ[a@jρjeb]µ










σ − e[aρeb]σtcµ@ρtcσ − e[a[ρtjσjb]tλ]σecµ@ρecλ







σ jρ@µjtb]σ − tρ[atσ jρ@σjtb]µ
−e[a[ρtjσjb]tλ]σecµ@ρtcλ − tρ[atσb]ecµ@ρtcσ + e[a[ρtσ]b]tcµ@ρtcσ); (31)
where tµa = eb
µea




abµ can be written by using the spin































where D^µtaν := @µtaν +!abµt
b
ν and @µ˙t[ρ˙σ˙] := @µt[ρσ] + @σt(µρ)− @ρt(σµ). Then we ob-
tain straightforwardly the complete expression of 2 dimensional SGM action(N=1)
in the spin connection formalism as follows; namely,








































−2(gρ[µejbjν]tλa − ea[µejbjν]tλρ + ea[µtjλjν]ebρ)(D^µtaρ)D^νtbλ
−f(gρ[µtν]b − eb[µtν]ρ)eaλ − (ea[µtν]b − eb[µtν]a)gρλ
+(ea[µtν]λ − gλ[µtν]a)ebρg(D^µtaρ)D^νtbλ
+2(gρ[µgjσjν]eaλ − ea[µgjσjν]gρλ)f(D^µtaρ)tc[λD^jνjtcσ] − (D^µtaρ)@[λ(tjbνjtbσ])g
−f(gρ[µtν]κ − gκ[µtν]ρ)eaλ − (ea[µtν]κ − gκ[µtν]a)gρλg(D^µtaρ)@ν˙t[λ˙κ˙]














Dµfea[µejbjν]f2tρatσρ@[νtjbjσ] − (2eaρtλbtσλecν + tρatσbecν − 2eaρtσbtcν)@[ρtcσ]gg






−(2eaρtλbtσλecν + tρatσbecν − 2eaρtσbtcν)@[ρtcσ]g










+(gσ[µejbjν]tρσtλa − ea[µejbjν]tρσtλσ + ea[µgjκjν]tρbtλκ)(@µtaρ)@νtbλ
−1
2




(gσ[µgjκjν]eaα − gσ[µgjαjν]eaκ − ea[µgjκjν]gσα + ea[µgjαjν]gσκ)tρσtλα(@µtaρ)@ν˙t[λ˙κ˙]
−1
2




gρ[µgjκjν]gσλfta[ρ@jµjtaσ] − @[ρ(tjaµjtaσ])gftb[λ@jνjtbκ] − @[λ(tjbνjtbκ])g
−1
4




(tρ[µejajν]tλσ − tρ[µtλjν]eaσ − gσ[µejajν]tρκtλκ + gσ[µtλjν]tρa)(@µ˙t[ρ˙σ˙])@νtaλ
−1
4




(gα[µgjκjν]gσβ − gα[µgjβjν]gσκ − gσ[µgjκjν]gαβ + gσ[µgjβjν]gακ)tραtλβ(@µ˙t[ρ˙σ˙])@ν˙t[λ˙κ˙]
+fgρ[µejbjν]tλatκλ(@µtaρ)@[νtjbjκ] − gρ[µtjλjν]tκλ(@µtaρ)@[νtaκ]g









f(gρ[µtjαjν]gλσ − gρ[µgjλjν]tασ)tκαeaν + gρ[µtjκjν]tλσeaν
−(gρ[µtjκjν]gλσ − gρ[µgjλjν]tκσ)taνg(@µ˙t[ρ˙σ˙])@[λtaκ]
+f(gρ[µtν]σtσb − eb[µtν]σtσρ + t[µjρjtν]b)eaλ
−(ea[µtν]σtσb − eb[µtν]σtσa + t[µjajtν]b)gρλ
+(ea[µtν]σt
σλ − gλ[µtν]σtσa + t[µjajtν]λ)ebρg(@µtaρ)@νtbλ
−(gρ[µtν]σtσλ − gλ[µtν]σtσρ + t[µjρjtν]λ)(@µtaρ)@νtaλ
+f(gρ[µtν]σtσκ − gκ[µtν]σtσρ + t[µjρjtν]κ)eaλ






ακ − gκ[µtν]αtαρ + t[µjρjtν]κ)gσλ(@µ˙t[ρ˙σ˙])@ν˙t[λ˙κ˙]]; (34)
where D^µTabν := @µTabν + !acµT
c






As in the ane connection case the result is still preliminary, for the multiplication
by jwV −Aj factorized in (34) should be expanded in the power series in t.
4. Discussions
We have shown that contrary to its simple expression (1) in unied SGM space-time
the expansion of SGM action posesses very complicated and rich structures describ-
ing as a whole(not order by order) gauge invariant graviton-superon interactions.
The nal results after carrying out the multiplication of jwV −Aj may be rewritten
in a simpler form up to total derivative terms. As mentioned above SGM action is
remarkably a free action of E-H type action in unied SGM space-time, the vari-
ous familiar classical exact solutions of GR may be reinterpreted as those of SGM(
wa
µ(x) and metric sµν(x)) and may have new physical meanings for EGRT.
Concerning the abovementioned two inequivalent flat-spaces (i.e. the vacuum of
the gravitational energy) of SGM action we can interpret them as follows.
SGM action (1) written by the vierbein wa
µ(x) and metric sµν(x) of SGM space-
time is invariant under (besides the ordinary local GL(4,R)) the general coordi-
nate transformation[9] with a generalized parameter iγµ (x) (originating from
the global supertranslation [2]  (x) !  (x) +  in SGM space-time). As proved
for E-H action of GR[12], the energy of SGM action of E-H type is expected to be
positive (for positive ). Regarding the scalar curvature tensor Ω for the unied
metric tensor sµν(x) as an analogue of the Higgs potential for the Higgs scalar, we
can observe that (at least the vacuum of) SGM action, (i.e. SGM-flat waµ(x) ! aν
space-time,) which allows Riemann space-time and has a positive energy density with
the positive cosmological constant c
3Λ
16piG
indicating the spontaneous SUSY bgeaking,
is unstable (,i.e. degenerates) against the supertransformation (3) and (4) with the











(Note that SGM-flat space-time allows Riemann space-time.) Remarkably the ob-
served Riemann space-time of EGRT and matter(superons) appear simultaneously
from (the vacuum of) SGM action by the spontaneous SUSY breaking.
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The analysis of the structures of the vacuum of Riemann-flat space-time (de-
scribed by N=10 V-A action with derivative terms similar to (19) ) plays an impor-
tant role to linearlize SGM and to derive SM as the low energy eective theory, which
remain to be challenged. The derivative terms can be rewritten in the tractable form
(19) up to the total derivative terms. The linearlization of the flat-space N=1 V-A
model was already carried out[11]. The linearlization of N=2 V-A mdel is extremely
important from the physical point of view, for it gives a new mechanism generating
a (U(1)) gauge eld of the linearlized (eective) theory [13]. In our case of SGM the
algebra( gauge symmetry ) should be changed to broken SO(10) SP(broken SUGRA
[14])symmetry by the linearlization which is isomorphic to the initial one (10). The
systematic and generic arguments on the relation of linerar and nonlinear SUSY are
already investigated[15].
Finally we just mention the hidden symmetries characteristic to SGM. It is nat-
ural to expect that SGM action may be invariant under a certain exchange between
eaµ and t
a
µ, for they contribute equally to the unied SGM vierbein w
a
µ as seen in
(12). In fact we nd, as a simple example, that SGM action is invariant under the
following exchange of eaµ and t
a
µ[16] (in 4 dimensional space-time).
eaµ −! 2taµ; taµ −! eaµ − taµ;
ea
µ −! eaµ; (37)
or in terms of the metric it can be written as
gµν −! 4tρµtρν ; tµν −! 2(tνµ − tρµtρν);
gµν −! gµν ; tµν −! gµν − tµν : (38)












0 2(+ 1) −2(2 − )
1 −(2 + 1) 2(2 − )











The physical meaning of such symmetries remains to be studied.
Also SGM action has Z2 symmetry  
j ! − j .
Besides the composite picture of SGM it is interesting to consider (elementary
eld) SGM with the extra dimensions and their compactications. The compact-




M ; (A;M = 0; 1; ::D − 1) produces rich spectrum of
particles and (hidden) internal symmetries and may give a new framework for the
16
unication of space-time and matter.
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